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CW"C Democracy at Work

ONE of the greatest advances in
student government of recent
years occur red last week when members of the Student rCouncil, duly
elected representatives of the Associated Students, were called into conforence with the heads of various
divisions of instruction of the colle.ge
t r, discuss changes in the school calenciar. The results of the meeting aprpear on this page.
The move was taken both in the interests of national defense and the individual interests of CWi<V students.
A near-shortage of labor exists in

ewe

W ashington and the early closing of
school will heLp solve the shortage.
·CWC draws many students from Wenatchee and Yakima areas, cherry
producing regions which can use a ll
available labor during the first weeks
of June ..
Other colleges in the state a r e tak in'g s t eps to sh orten the academic
year.
ewe students will not be
placed at a disadvantage in competing
w ith students from t hese schools for
s ummer jobs .
Changes will occur in the lives of
ewe students as a result of this action. Students who had planned to

•

wo'1·k during spring vacation will not
n :cc>ive the benefits of this time until
1he (:}03e of sp1·ing t2rr~.1 . Can1p us
student help must reanange work
plans to compensate for Saturdays
"·hen colle·.se is in session. One hour
final s will be given at the end of this
>'·inter terrn. All graduating seniors
meeting grade point requirements
will be exc;used from ~pring term final
examinations .
To meet this calendar chan1:;e ther e
arn certain things which you should
do:
Plan to take full advantage of the
long weekend between winter anJ

•

•

•

srrirng terms . Make arrangements
;·01· su m mer employment.
Registratio n and busine~s office facilities will be tax ed to the utmost to
meet this chai1',ge. 'Students now in
$chool should register soon for spring
term and sho uld, pay spring fees. Both
of these actions will help the arministratice offices meet demands on their
services.
These regulations are of an emer- ·
g1·ncy type . T hey will ha ve no effert
er. summer session and it is not planned a t this t ime •to apply these regulations to future school ·years.
Full wej,ght and value were give1;

By HERB LEGG
at the meeting to student opinfon.
Placed on an equa l footing w ere stu tknts and faculty in the discussion
of the common problem.
·CWIC administration in calling this
l1"eetinrg recognized that students are
the people for whose benefit ewe is
run , that the welfare of these students is the primary concern of the
school and that furthermore students
are capable of participation in adminiRtration of these affairs.
In this time when democratic valuer are at s take over the world such ·
a local manifestation of these ideals
is of much value and significance.

------------------------------------·---------------. --.------------·-----------------4·-·-·-·------··-------This Week

CAL ENDAR CHANGES
COMMUNITY CONCERT ........
WCBS "BEEF" NIGHT ............
CPT SECONDARY ....................
NEW RADIO PROGRAM ........
DEFENSE ASSEMBLY ..........
STUDENT "POME" ................
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KAMOLA FORMAL HAS
LATIN AIR THIS
'\VEEK-END

Secondary CPT Course Granted;
Flight Work Starts Soon
A SIE1CONDARY COURSE in OPT has been assured OWC for Spring
quarter by the Civil Aeronautics Administration, it was announced today. A
quota for both primary and secondary will rb e awarded.
Accordin.g. to the recent word, the
educational requirements will be the
ART DIVISION RECEIVES
same as for former quotas; namely,
LIMITED
EDITION WORK
the enrolees must have completed at
by
Melissa
. Gilchrist
least 45 hours of college work to 1b e
THE
ART
Division
has received six
eligible for the primary and must
1w1v
pieces
of
sculpture
from the
have successfully completed the pri"Limited . Editions collection," which
n1ary g:round school course and (lave ·was shown here two years ago. "Limpassed the government examination . ited Editions" is a name describing
in the ground school work and in small pieces of sculpture put out at
flight training to be eligible for the moder~te prices by leading sculptor~.
William Zorach
secondary program.
One of these pieces is by William
Lower Fees
Zorach, one of America's greatest
Information received indicates that ~culptors. Here at GWC we are acthe government will allow the ground quainted with his piece "Affection"
school contractor sufficient money which graces the niche at the College
o·;er and above what has been paid Blementary School. ·
heretofore so that the student will
The pieces are in various materials
110t have to pay the medical examina- ~md. in various finishes. The subject
tion fee nor the insurance fee. Also, matter varies from abstractions to
the college has lowered the course fee Yery specific pieces. The pieces are:
tJ $5. The entire cost to .the student "Mother and Child," by William Zowill be only $5.
rach; a penguin in teakwood, by 'DeckPr; Walton's "Torso" in cast stone;
Contact Registrar
Students interested in (\ither the Flanna.gan's "Head" in ca~t stone; an
1p ·imary or the secondary course are abstraction in hard plastll1\\py Maldaasked to report to Mr. Whitney in the relli, and "Tennis Girl," / in plast.er
Office of the RelJistrar so that appli~ b,- Glickman.
6
cations may be placed on file. IndiThese new pieces of sc~ture will
viduals will be notified when the be displayed in the Pink Room as soon
classwork for the respective ground as the stands, which are being built
8('.hool courses will begin.
for them, are finished.
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Maracci Fails To Please

I

-

REVIEWER APPEARS SOMEWHAT SARCASTIC

_

!=__

by Lorraine Byron
~
LAST FRIDAY EVENING the Community Concert Asso:fation brought
to Ellensburg Carmalita Maracci and her dance group. Miss aracci's style
of dancing cannot ibe classified by any one dance term such' s the classic
ballet, modern dance, or the typical Spanish dance that we have
to know.
Miss Maracci has attempted to combine the ballet and Spanis
rnodern dance and consequently causes a confusion of style.
The January, 1941, "Dance Observer" said, "Of choreograp
there was
none too much to speak of. There were mostly isolated emotional fra•gments
added together with no apparent structural concept." This was especially
noticeable in her solo Spanish dances.
Facial Expressions
Paul Godkin added novelty to the program with "Etude," a classic ballet,
and "Barbary Coast." Design and movement were limited and r epetition
seemed to be the keynote of both dances. Mr. Godkin does have good technique .
and has possibilities of ·being a great dancer. Friday evenirlg his success was
due to his subtle facial expressions.
Reflection of Maracci
The dancers and dances reflected the technique and spirit of Miss Maracci's personaliby. She places a distressing dependence upon pantomimic
characterization and her dances suffer from a monotony of heel stamping and
the sound of castanets Miss Maracci should ·be very good in a drama depa1'tmen t.
As a whol e the student audience was not pleased with the performance.
Most of the students have had some type of dancing or are takin.g· it now
and so .learn to appreciate the bette·r type of dance. [Either Miss Maracci and
her group were very tired before they al'l'ived, or the New York critics were
afraid to express their real feelings.

KAMOLA'S Moonglow Formal will
h[: ve a Latin American theme this
year. The dance will be held Saturday evening, Feb. 7, from 8:30. to
11 :30 p. m., in the East and ·west
rooms of Kamola Hall.
Joyce Light, social commissioner of
the Hall, is general chairman for the
affair.
Her committee heads are:
Gloria Copenhefer, decorations; Marjorie Haines,_ programs; Lfdabeth Onstatt, refreshments; Margaret White,
c,r,tertai nment; Marion Nims, orchestra. ·
Patrons a nd patronesses for the
d·ance will rb e : President and Mrs. R.
F. McConnell, Dean and Mrs. 0. H .
Holmes, Dean Elworthy, ·Mrs. L. Rainey; Mrs. M. Reynolds, Mrs. F. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Nelson, Mr.
and Mrs. Vlilliam Dennis, Mr. anrl.
Mrs. E. L. Muzzall, Dr. and Mrs. E .
i£. Samuelson.
Ra1ph Manzo's orchestra will play.

NOTICE
FOR THE PURPOSE of instructing in the. procedures to be employed
in defense, an a ll-college assembly

wm

be held Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 10

p. m.

The campus defense . committee,
headed by Dr. Loren Sparks, and composed of students and faculty is in
charge of the meeting.
ALL STlTDENTS AND FACULTY
ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND.

No. 15

Labor shortage causes schedule changes.
Students and Faculty confer to reach decisions.
_)

GWrC WI'LL HA VE no spring vacation this year. Other .changes going
into effect include a May 29 spring term closing date, classes on two Satur-

days, one-hour winter term finals, a long weekend between winter and spring
quarters.
I

Kam-i-a-kin Tradition
Listed For Radio;
CWC Series
Begin ning this eveni~g and running
three weeks over the C'VC Hour on
siation KIT, the Radio Workshop
presents "The Tradition of Kam-i-akin," a story of the last of the great
Yakima chiefs.
Mr. Oliver Nelson, instructor, states
that the dramatic story, drawn from
A . J. Splawn's book, "Ka-mi-a-kin,"
has been written by members of the
radio workshop class of winter term.
The play will be enacted by this quarter's class.
The scene of much of the action is
laid in Kittitas Valley at the foot of
Craig's Hill, local landmark, and an
Indian camp at Salmon-La-Sac.
Love Story Plot
The love story of Kal-mox-nith and
tbe renegad e Ki-yi-yal constitutes the
plot. Traditional music is arranged
by Mr. Lawrence Moe of the music
faculty'.

Coming • • •
Carl Sandburg assembly.
College Auditorium.

10 a. m.

0-C Women meet. All those interested in Red Cross knitting. 8 p. m.
0-C 'Vomen's Lounge.
'
8:30 p. m. CWC hour. Radio station KIT. "The Tradition of Ka-mig .. kin," an original radio play.

THE Iyo-ptians Club, sophomore girls'
honorary, elected Betty \Virsching its
ric:!w vice-president at the regular
meeting Monday, Jan. 26.
Miss Wirschin.g was elected to reWhite Collar Eull Session. 8:45 p.
place Bette Fletcher who is not in
school this quarter.
m. Student Lounge.
Other business of the m eeting was
THURSDAY, FEB. 5
the discussion of the possibility of a
Regular Wednesday 10 a. m. classes.
revision to the· constitution to provide
FRIDAY, FEB. 6
fm· alternates each year to be elected
WAA
turnout.
7 p. m. New gym.
t~> the club in t he event thut som,"
of the club's members did not return .
SATURDAY, FEB. 7
to school.
Kamola Hall's Moonglow Formal.
8:30 p. m.

NYA NOTICE
All NYA time cards are due at
the Student Employment Office on
Thursday, Feb. 5, by 12 noon. Be
s ure. that your card is filled out
completely and signed correctly before it is handed in. All time cards
must be hand ed in personally.

. ;·

...

EDITORIALS ................ ,.......... '. .. 4
BOARD OF TRUSTEES .......... 4

Spring Ternl Calendar Revised;
Closing Date Set For May 29

WEDNESDAY, FEB. i
lYOPTIANS ELECT WIRSCHING
VICE-PREXY; ALTERNATES
DISCUSSED BY CLUB

1
1
1
1
1
1
2

MONDAY, FEB. 9
Basketball, 8 p. m . CWC vs. PLC'.
TUESDAY, FEB. 10
All-college assembly, 10 a. m.
Basketball, 8 p. m. CWC ,-s. PLC.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11
CWC hour, 8 :30 p. m. Radio stat.ion KIT.
SATURDAY, FEB. 14
Cupid 's Informal. Sophomore class
sponsored. 8 p. m.

Proposals for saving time during
spring term were presented by ewe
President R. E. McConnell to a committee composed of the heads of the
various college divisions, the Associated Student Council and A WS President Marie Fitzgerald. These prop0sals were announced to tlie students
informally for their discussion .before
publication in this issue of the
CRIER
The following is relea~d from the
office of the CWC President:
The ~goal of our institution is to
provide even greater educational effort than in usual times, by both
faculty and students, without unneces·
&:•rily sacrificing mor·ale and educational standards. In conformity with
the trend to eliminate spring vacations, the Student 'Council and the
heads of departments met recently to
discuss plans for the spring term. Belitving that students would profit by
finishing the school year earlier, it
was a.greed to change the calendar as
follows:
1. Spring vacation, formerly scheduled for the week of April 5 to 11,
v. ill be cancelled.
2.
will
h[}ur
last

Winter Examinations
Examinations for winter term
be scheduled as follows: Oneexams will be held during the
class meeting of the quarter.
(Continued on Page 2)

'BEEF' NIGHT PRESENTED
AT WCBS MEETING;
STUDENTS INVITED
YOU have a "beef." Do not keep
i i; to yourself but come to the White
·Collar Bull Session this eveniil,2· frm
8 :4'5 to 9 :45 in the Student Lou~ge.
· Discussion Topic
Topic for discussion is "What Is
·wrong With CWC ?" Students with
::mswers to the question are asked to
attend, air their views and listen to
other ideas on the same topic.
Chairman Don Drysdale says that a
full program of gripes on various
pliases . of school life is promised.
Students Invited
The WCBS, sponsored by the OffCampus Men's Club, is open to all
students for this special meeting. It
i~ hoped that at this meeting griev~\JJCes .can be aired and if possible a
list of recommendations drawn to be
sent to student and college adminisfrat ions .

2
SENIOR CLASS HONORS
LISTED FOR DANCE;
AND POSTERITY
by Class Repo rter
THANKS to the work of Woodrow
Wilson and -his committees the first
S en i or Class-spon sored all-school
event in a decade was a success.
Guests attencling the affa ir were
the adviser, Mr. Harold Barto and
Mrs. Barto, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
!Courson and Mr. and 1Mrs. Wytze
Gorter.
Committee Workers
Public rec6gnition goes to the following for their participation in th e
J,;""Oject: ·woodrow Wilson, Pat Price,
Virginia • McAdams, Maryon Cotton,
Helen Hill, Marion Nims, Windy Hildebrand, Charlotte White, Jim Bow,
Jane Bissell, Hazel Solemslie, and
Loren Troxel.
Intermission program, in keeping
with the decoration theme "Angels of
Mercy" consisted of the singin)g of
that popular song by Billie Earlywine
and ensemble: .June Bailey, Marion
Nims, 'Don Blood, and Vic Fo-rsythe ;
:md a novelty dance by the Frankhouser twins, Della and. Maxine.

CES MAY PARTICIPATE
IN INTER-AMERICAN
DEMONSTRATION_S
Miss Amanda Hebeler, .College Elementary S{'hool administrator, on Jan.
13, att~ncled a conference called by
Mrs. P earl A. Wanamaker, state superintendent of public Instruction, t o
discuss the setting up of an InterAmei:ican Demonstration Center Project for the purpose of coordinating
t he activities of the common schools
and those of teacher-.training institutions.
Services Offered
As an outgrowth of the discussion
at the meeting, a communication was
sent to the United 1S tates Office of
Education offering the services of the
public schools of this state and higher
educational institutions as a demonstration center.
Curriculum Units
Following the meeting, the teachers
of Ellen sburg public schools and of
the College Elementary School met to
consider ways in which the currictIIL!m in the elementary schools might
illcdlude units of study related to inter-American affairs. At later meetings the junior and senior high schools
v;ill also consider cuniculum possibilities.

MORE REGULATIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
Classes meeting Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays will have their examinations on Wednesday, March 18.
Tuesday and Thursday classes and all
daily classes will have their examinations on Thursday, March 19.
3. The weekend between the winter and spring terms will be lengthened by one day. The winter term
will close the afternoon of March 19,
:rnd the spri ng term classes will start
on March 24.
4. All students shall preregister.
thus allowing them until Monday,
March 23, to r eturn. New students
will enroll on .Monday, March 23 .
Saturday Classes
·5. Classes will be held on two Sat111·days-March 28, which will contain
a schedule of Monday classes, and
April 4, which will contain a schedule
cf Tuesday classes.
6. .Final examinations will be held
on W'ednes'clay and Thursday, May 28
:rnd 29.
7. Commencement exercises will
iJ~ held on the evening of Friday, May
2;), at 8:15 in the College Auditorium.
Senior Excuses
8. Senioi:s with a "C" average or
:b etter fo1· the autumn and winter
t e1·ms and who will be graduated on
May 29 will be excused from final
examinations, but they will be asked
to stay for commencement exercises.
Progressive Education
Ex1ierience is what you have left
wh en yo u get your bank statement.
BiE!EF tonight in the Lounge..

'SERGEANT YORK'
IS BEST SHOW

A NONY MOUSE
MIKE l\iignacco has a pession for
waking people in the wee hours of the
morning. It seems that one earl y
Sunday morning, perhaps around -1<!clock he was overcome by the desire
to wake the fair president of the A WS
-which h e did. But this was not
eiwugh, he had to include Kam ola in
his antics and we understand that
Marion Nims was the other victim ...
and n eighbors living within 10 doors.
. .. This early wortn got the bird.

CARL SANDBURG - Amel"ican
poet and biographer, spoke at
assembly this morning.

Lois Doornink is fla shing a nice
1ww l"Ock . .
the kind that means
somethin(g·.

APOME

Fo'I: details on how to have a per-

Early on Sunday morning we began
looking for gray hairs. At the dance
Sa.turday niight we saw more of the
c•1ming generation than we had realized existed. The White, Conant, and
Cotton Jrs. were all at the dance having a wonderful time. The only thing
we didn't like was the fact that they
~ure are cute, do you suppose we are
jealou s ? One gets that way writing
a i,5ossip column. '.Scuse please.
Quite a few of our formerly ups tanding young men looking literall y
"pie-eyed" ... · at the IK initiation.
The male contingent of the Maskers
and Jesters enjoying themselves in
1.he rec. room of Kamola.
One of the strictly spinster tables
enjoying the presence of a> MAN for
ttree meals .... thanks to Kay Sperry,
-.,,vho is now amon,g the dear departed.
W e guess we were wrong last week
about Kerwin. He do esn't seem to
like either Sue or Kamola as he was
at. the dance Saturday night stag. Remember the ratio, Kerwin.
A sure sign of spring . . . the an·nual dormitory inspection s care . . .
M.r. Hinch walkin.g withou.t a newspa1-·er .. . student teachers taking their
young charges out for bfrd walks ...
::ind then came the snow.
Kamola gloating _~ver "copping" all
the eligible males for this weekend.
H's their formal dance on Saturday.
Uut don't worrry, Sue's retribution
lies !lOt so very far away.
Hope you had a happy Ground Hog
Day.

KEN MURRY
FRANCES LANGFORD
DON WILSON
BRENDA & COBINA

hy Joe Belden, Editor
Siudent. Opinion Surveys of A merica

Ma1·cia Hoag fl ew the coop and was
married last ·wednesday. More power
to you, Marcia.

fect week, get in touch with Elva
Sehmel. She returned to the folds of
Kamola Sunday with a new glint in
her eye and a fraternity pin . . . on
her sweater.

NO,V: 350 REASONS

Poll shows student
choice in films

'f.O A LONESO ME COED

S::idie Hawkin's Day is past, and t he
tolo days are gone,
. But a memory (ah, so bitter) lin•g ers on.
For although I tried in vain, to be
tapped 'by some fair "jane"
I find the effort left me, weak anO.
\Van .

I even took the trouble to so arrang ~
the dance,
That the girls with any man would
have a chan ce.
P.ut no damsel would be kind, and now
I'm resigned
To a life without one spark of
sweet romance.
Eut the hardest blow of all was the
item in tf(e CRIER
By a coed whom I'd like to see expire.
l"or she made it very clear , · that no
. eligi ble m en were here,
And she rated men in uniform much
higher.

this humble <:ollege student
wonld like to make this plea,
(Thou:5h he
resembles Tyrone
Po er in no degree)]!' yo u wa it until too late, to get yourself a date,
Next time there is a dance, p lease
com e see me!
1 Don J. Drysdale '43

N (J"W,

'SWING IT SOltDIER'

Austin, Texas, Feb. 4 - Favorite
111ovie seen by college students during
1941 was "Sergeant York," the annual
motion picture poll conducted by Student Opinion Surveys of America
shows. Only slightly mere than oneseventh of the students, 14 per cent,
hcwEver, could algree on any one picture as the "best they had seen."
'T he top t en shows, compiled from
the question, What was the best picture you have seen during 1941? were
r.ot necessarily released during th e
last year. In order of their selection,
they are as follows:
J. Sergeant York.
2. Citizen Kane .
3. One F100t In Heaven.
4. Meet John Doe.
5. Gone With the Wind.
6. Blossoms in the Dust.
7. Honky Tonk.
8. The Little Foxes.
9. D'r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
10. I Wanted Wings.
In 1940, "Gone With the \Vind,"
easily ranked best of the year, ;polled
twice as many ballots as the second
ra nking picture, "Rebecca." It is interesting to note that "G. W. T. W.'
i» still fifth among· the top 10 after
another year.
Who, Me? ·
Most men get cross-eyed when they
c0rne to size themselves up, and see
an tan.gel in stead of what they're try ing to look at. There's nothing that
t P.lls the truth to a woman like a .
rnirror, or that lies harder to a man.Loriner.

ALL-AMERICAN
WILDCATS
Radio Ace Attraction

wfth

UOMEL BARRYMORE
JOHN CARROLL· RED SKELTON
VIRGINIA O'BRIEN

SUNDAY
Coming NEXT WEONESDA Y

I

I...

MILK
Main 140

PATRONIZE our advertisers.
TWO days after the OPM warns of
.-: shortage in writing paper the ;postir,a ster general proclaimed a national
letter-writing week. This is in Washi:r;gto n, a city of magnificent distances.

,._M_O_M_-;POP'S

____

~;-1

I
I

l

IS A

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

General Transfer and Fuel

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

l\IAIN 91

r:·

MA IN 40
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OUR-CITY
STATIONERY
10 Sheets Paper

.

ELLENSBURG, WASH.
ON EACH SHEET

10 Return Address
Envelopes

lOc pkg.

EUensburg Book
& Stationery Co.
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~

AHL'S DAIRY
SUNFREZE ICE CREAM
MILK SHAKES
CONES

----
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~-------------- ...

CASCADE MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Meats

BLACK 4431

IL A. Meerdink, Prop.

SPRAY GUN CLEANING

113 EAST FOOOTH STREET

fl)lllllllllllllJllllllll lll tlllllfllfllllll lll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lt llll;I
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DICK'S SHOE
g
HOSPITAL
*g CLEANING SHOES

~

with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM

*g
g
*g
g

¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

GOFF'S
· Soda F ountain
Lunches
Billiards
UltllllllrlJIJlllllllllltlllflllll Ul lllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllllllUll l'

NEW YORK -CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

:--~~~~-~~~~~~1

Il B~::t~ ~~:p

Nicholso Drug Store
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND. DRUG SUNDRIES
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FREE DELIVERY

Red 4521

~~··~·......................~P~
7 .....,.,,..,,_........-.

311 N. Pine

~------~----~~~~~~

lllJllllllfllllllUl11t111JtlTIJ lfl lllllllllllllll11 111Ul llllllllltl111111111

Jean's Beauty Shop

.Dependable Stores
Main 58

TBEIHUB

Balcony Ostrander Drug Co.
Permanent \Vaves
Haircutting
Finger Waves

T he Store of Friendly Service

!Vourtb & Pine·

l

·~~~~~~~~~~~~

l

INVISIBLE SOLING

g

I

30!J North Pearl

STRANG E'S

~

I
I

I

·· ·-~

STAR SHOE SHOP
416 N. PINE ST.

"For service _triple call
Mose 'V"ippel"

FURNITURE
g

I

.... ...___________

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

115 West 4th Main 600
SPOT
I... BRITE
-- --· "
·----------· Fitterer Brothers!
Carter Transfer Co.
KEEP off the lawn.

RA Y'S MARKErr

f\v1rPEL'S-----l
FOOD I
MART

QUALITY GRADE A
Earl E. Anderson

ON OUR STAGE IN PERSON
SHERIFF "LARRY"
NEWMAN AND HIS

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN
58
·_. ....,_,,, ,..._,, 4TH & PINE

A fool always finds one still
mo re foo lish to admire him.Boileau.

Sez You
The Bishop of London was asked
b:1 a questioner if he reall y believed
that Jonah lived three days and thi'ee
n'r5-"hts in t he belly of a whale.
"When I get to heaven I'll ask
him," replied the bishop.
"And suppose you don't find Jonah
iri heaven?"
"Then you can ask him."-Findler.

Friday and Saturday ·

~

Phone :Red 4112

i
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Clothiers • Furniabera • Shoeista

•

CWC Cops 3 of 4 on Road
Tackles PLC Here Next

Sport Slants from the Sidelines
WISEMAN AFTER
SCORING RECORD

WWC DUMPS
SAVAGES

·\ \Tineo has Wildcats in third place.
Lutes play Monday and Tuesday ..

By S. T. MATAYA
The CWC Wildcats won three out of four games in last week's road trip
to t he coast schools of SMC and PLC... Their sudden r eversal of form in that
second St. Martin's encounter cost them a perfect week and a record of four
straight wins which would have given them six victories and four defeats for
the s eason instead of the fi ve won and five lost record they now have. The
Wildcats should be able to muster at least four or five wins out ~f their six
remaining league tilts, thus givin g them a fairly good record for the full
season.

.

ewe can break all the records they want for making high scores or for
committing the most personals, but the r ecord that we want to see broken
is the individu~l high scoring honor for the Winco circuit. Russ Wiseman,
Wildcats' chief point -getter, is hot on the trail of ex-PLC's Sig Sigurdson's
r eco rd of 211 points for one season, and at his present clip he will just surpass
the mark.. Wiseman's game a verage of 13 points is identical with that of
· Sigurdson 's when he set the present record ... To be very technical, Wiseman's
average is approximately one-fifth 1_:>0int per game better than that of the
record-holder .. Wiseman's chances of breaking the record are greatly increased
from herein as four of CWC's six remaining games will be played on their
home court, the s pot where he has averaged 15 or 16 points pe~ -game.

by Don Engbretson

Hjalmar's Tune
FINE

J.ACK HUH.HARO-Captain and .
s trong offensive player for the
1942 Wildcat squad.

StandiRgs

Leonard F. Burrage
314 North Pine Street
Phone Main 69

NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE

wa s enjoyed at Blew-

Under a glaring sun the toiling lads
packed a ;g iant slalom run to the top
of the big bowl hill. Several a scents
"<• nd r uns were made although " da
herrin'bone" is a poor substitute for
a ski lift. CWC's femini ne element
was represented by such ski-raibbits
:i~ t he Misses 'H ines, Lowe, Redman,
Barne, and Am es . The latter seem s
bent on challenging . the Kamolites tv
a meet. Could be fun!

* * *

Just Between Us-

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th

SKTI~G

ett Sunday w ith a foot of new snow.

CWC will have their hands full when they tackle the Belling'h am Vikings
in their final four games of the seas-0~. Last week Bellingham stopped
Cheney's seven- g ame' winning streak, and only a big rally by the Savages in
the first games prevented t hem from taking two on the nose from WWC.
by Bill Sander
The Vikings are headed by a fo~mer all-state hoopster from Everett, Ernie
IN ONE of the most hotly contested
Ludwick, whose specialty is dropping them in from far out with uncanny p:;,mes of the season the W Club quinregularity. Fans will be in for another good ser ies when these two fives tl't eked out a 31-.30 overtime win
o·:er Munson Hall thus climbing into
tangle, as it will undoubtedly deter mine the holder of second spot in the final
a t ie for the league leadership with
league standirugs-taking for g ranted that Cheney will not have a s udde'n ·
t h e Faculty five woo were idle last
stroke of losingitis.
week. Windy Hildebrand was th e
fair-haired boy for t he W Club, dumping in a basket in the overtime peNOTHIN' IN PARTICULAR
riod to assure the W men of victory
Right on Wiseman's tail in the scoring race is that man with the wicked despite the valiant efforts of Munson
right arm, SMC's Johnny Katica . . . . Only the shooti11ig of Katica has kept aided by Fred Okert's free throw
his teammate McCarty from stealing a good share of the headlines of t he tally to catch up. Gordon Kroodsma
was the high scorer of the 1game,
s ports pages . . .. Jack Hubbard and Jim Adamson for got about t heir balldumrping in 12 points for th e losers.
handling tactics in that first CWC-SMC game and proceeded to contribute
H e was closely pressed ·for scoring
t heir share of the scoring ... . Clipper Carmody's scoring s tock made a huge bonors by Hildebrand and Dean of the
gain last week, but once again a quick departure to the s howers put a kink vV Club who made 10 and 8 points
respectively .
in his season 's total. . .. Only the shooting of Katica and McCarty oversha•
Showing more power than they
dowed that of Ernie Lewis in t hat 72 to 69 affair. . . . While the varsity was
engaged in battle across the mountains, Roy Merk and Jim Craig were pacing have all season, the IK fiv e walloped
the Off-Campus Foreigners 41~21.
the Wildcats' third team to a win over the Tavern five of the Ellensburg City
This marked the first victory of the
League.
sf,ason for the IK's and also t he Foreigners initial defeat. 1S'paldimg paced
RESPECT ~he student Lounge.
B'EIEF toni1g ht in the Lounge.
the IK victory with 12 points.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Faculty ............................
W Club .. ..........................
IK's ..................................
Off-Campus Foreigners
1Munson ............................
Locals ....... ...... ............ .. ...

W
2
2
1
1
0
0

L PF PA
0 81 52
o 59 52
1 60 71
1 69 71
2, 60 79
2 48 59

The dipsy-doodlers o' the skis w ill
have their chance next Sunday when
the· annual "fizzle turn" tournament
will be held in the Swauk. The feature attractions will be slalom and
downhill races on barrel staves. Stars
of t he Ellensburg Ski (;]uh and the
Timberliners are already in training
for t his encounter with t he tricky
fL:t.;;itives from a beer keg.
The event is o-p en to all comers ;
ladies won't be barred. An obstacle
race with regular skis will also be
run. These events should be sens a tional to say the least, so if your skis
are as wont to cross as grandma's
knitting needl es, come up and see the
" big boys" do it. The communitiy ski
lodge will be open fo r t he davenport
skiers.
·
'

* * *
The Off-Campus Kanonens are gettinjs, restless and toss the water-proof
mi tten at the campus at large. '.l"'.hey
would like to meet any five-man team
i1 : a four-way m eet to include slalom,
downhill, cross-country, and jnmping.
The Kanonens boast su<!h aces as
"Hell-diver" Oechsner, "Spider" We'bb,
"\Vingding." Thompson, and " Buttonl~ ook" Mundy. These boys will fur11'. sh transportation and the officials
so step up and take a swing at the
king-row!

* * *
Weathe1· Forecast: One inch of
powder on unbreakable crust. Better
bi·eak out the klister, and sand for
foos.e barrel -staves, men!
KEEP off the lawn.

KE;EP off the lawn.

·wEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring t he Finest in

OSTRANDER
DRUG CO.
Authorized Dealer for
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS
and PENCILS

F'OODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

___________________...
317-319 North Pearl Street

B;t;;;t1;14·:·M;y;. . . . . . .
-

-----~

·1 ...................

•

:~= , .

CHEVROLET COMP
ANY
Parts and Accessories

Comp1et Automotive Service

FIFTH & MAIN

CALL MAIN 6
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BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIES

!

Kittitas Co1nty Dairymen's Assn.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,.• • • • • •id

~rip;

SIG MAN'S
FOURTH AND PINE
Groceries, Meats and Produce

'Ve'll be seein' you
AT THE

BOWLING DRAWS
STUDENTS
by Les Kay
Th ursday aiternoon fr om 3 to 5,
that's the time. Ru ss Hearin's bowling alley, that's the place. College
students these wintry days are comparing scores over a ibottle of pop.
The air is f illed with shouts of advice,
exclamations of surprise, a nd pins are
fl ying in all directions (almost).
S(Jme 15 or 20 students have taken
advan tage of special colle~e rates on
Thu rsday (three lines for 35 cents-·
that will be 10 cents please-thank
you) to improve th~ir bowling techn-ique, a nd let me te ll you here and
now some of those kids are getting
_p lenty good with that old hook ball.
Anderson Responsible
Hats off to Gorden ,A nderson for
making a dream of a few colle(ge students come true. His interest in the
game has prompted more than one
g1·eenhorn to try the alley for 'him~:e l f.

Some people like to ski, some like
to skate, and still others are movie
fans, 'b ut if you like to g et good exercise and still keep your feet dry and
farm, drop down to the "a lley some
Thursday afternoon and enjoy the
"-~~...,,.~~~~~~~~~~~--=a - fun. It doesn't oost anythi~ to watch.

Couege FoU1taiN,

V.'JTII THE TEAM . . .
CWC is in third place in the Winco
League standing, after winning three
out of four games on their w est road
.bunt. With six more games facing
them, the CWC Wildcats are home
fo r a week's rest and are preparing
to meet P LC in a two-day Winco
S(;ries on cw1c hardwood, next Monday and T uesday . .
Tuesday, Jan. 27
Hitting their h ottes t scoring pace
of the season CWC t r ounced PLC,
f'C to 36, at Pai·Idan d, Tuesday night.
The W ildcats led the Lutes all the
· "'ay, but never really cinched the
ga me until Clipper Carmody and Russ
vViseman produced a scoring. spurt
a nd wound up 1!) points apiece. Mike
Kucher a and J ack Hubbard ;played
fine floor games.
Wednesday, Jan. 28
In a complete change of stride, the
in and out CWC Wildcats took a 50 to
3£1 defeat from PLC. The Wildcats
fe ll before a' seco11d'-half offensive
t hat equalled the one they used on
t.hE. Lutes the preceding night. The
lead changed hands half a dozen times
and the score tied up eight times.
Russ Wiseman rolled up 16 points and
converted . six out of ei'ght free
t hrows. Clipper Carmody counted 11
points while Jake Morrow· copped 7.
Friday, Jan. 30
In the longest, wildest, and highest
RBOring battle in W'inco history, owe
pulled out a victory over St. Martin's
Coll ege, by the score of 72 to 69. The
game ran through two overtime periods, and the final scorirt.g total of 141
roirits set s a new Winco record.
The game was tied twice at the
scores of 64 and 68 all. non Harney
and Clipper ·Carmody spilled in a
h<isket apiece to win the game for the
Cats. 'E rnie L ewis collected 15 points
t o take scoring honors for Centr al,
°'"·it h Clipper Carmody contributing
14. and Jack Hubbard and Jim Adamsnn getting 13 apiece. Rus s Wiseman
fou led out in first half and collected
only 8 points.
Saturday, Jan. 31
The Wildcats struck stron',5ly · at the
start of the second half to break the
28-all tie _and win over the Rangers
hy the score of 52 to 4,5. ,M ike Kuehera was the 1b ig g un in the Cats'
aJtack with.15 points, and Jiin A damson t urned in a gi·eat game and! collected 10 points.

WIN CO STANDINGS
w L PF
EWC -----·----- -- --- 7
1
369
\YWC
4
2
227
ewe ---------------- 5
5
493
PLC --------- --------- 2
5
245
SMC ---------------- 1
6
326

PA
310
192
482
302
374

HYAKEM ACTIVITY
Hyakem activity slips will be distributed this week. They are to be
filled out by Juniors and Seniors
and returned to the student P . 0.
immediately.

Droops Win Tourney
THE 'DROOPS win the first half of
the. 10 o'clock PE class tourney. The
Droops beat the House Kats Mondav
by a score of 17-12 to win first half
honors . The league now .goes into the
second half: the winners of the seccind half will 'p lay the Droops for th e
t(ltal championship.
·
'F irst half standings:
Won
Lost
Droops .............................. 6
4
House Kats ...................... 5
5
Firemen ... ........................ 5
5
Left Overs .....:................ /. 4
6

•
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CRIER

CAMPUS

With The Forces - TO THE EDITOR

This letter was r eceived recently
fr om Dave McCracken , CRIER
Published week ly a s the offici al. publication of the Associated S tudents of Cen tral Washing ton
writer las t year; now stationed a t
College of Education, E llensburg., Washington. S tudent subscription included in Associated Stii°dent
Island Landing F ield,
Annette
fee. S ubscription ra te of $1.00 per three qua r t er s. Printed by the " Capital" Print Shop. E ntered
K etchikan, Alaska.
as second class m atter at the post office a t Ellensbu rg, Wash ing.ton .
'
Address: Editorial office, Administra t ion BuHding, r oom 401. Prin t shop, 4th and Ruby.
Dear E ditor:
T elephone ad vertis ing and n ews to Campus 230 or Black 4432 .
THROUG HO UT the summer I h ad
Member Was hing ton Inte rcollegiate Press Association. Member of Associated Collegiate
nnticipated r eturning t o ewe this
Press and dist r ibutor of "Collegiate Digest." R epresented for n ational adve rtjsin g by National
year, bu t last fall events t ook anAdvertisin g Service, Inc., College Publishers Rep resentative, 420 Madison Avenue; New York
City; offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles a nd San Fran cisco.
othe1: course. In mid-10ctober I cam e
H ERB LEGG
ELVA S E HMEL
t o this project, the Annett e I sla nd
Editor
Manager
nding Fi eld, n ear Ketchika n, AlasLa
Ora Brons .................................................................................................. Assistant Editor
bt, after h avin/5 spent a f ew w eek s in
Kay Sperry .........: .................................................................................. Assista n t Maa ager
Marie Pappas ...................................
. ...................................... Feature Editor
the · employ of ihe Boeing Aircraft
Don Engbretson ........................................................................................ ....... S ports Editor
Company. The nature of my work
NEWS STAFF : E leanor Bieren , P egge Charlton, Le.ah Colwell, Jo Colwell, Jim Coninell,
h
er e, cler k-typis t , prohibits me from
Judy L ee Craig, Te rry F orsythe, Melissa Gilchrist , Rut h Howard, Ida Kehl, Donn a Keogh,
r eleasing any informat ion I might
Eliza beth Lavou r, S tu rc Lars son, Jack L usk, Bttt.y Jane Oie, Donna Profitt, Betty Jean Rc>yer,
wi sh t o t ell you about the pro ject.
Marie :Rumford, Margaret White.
EElATURE STAFF: Joe Cl ayton, E dna Culp, V ic Guns , L es •Ka y, Margaret Stewart, Mario"n
All ~I can SHY is that ther e are quite a
Tucker, Roy Patrick Wabl e, Ra y Whitfield.
few men working here, and sometime
SPORTS STAFF : Stan Brozovitch, A n thon I ve rson, Jackie Laws, Stan ley Mataya, Bill
i:1 the future this is going to be a
Sander.
fine, 'as well as a strategic air base.
CLUB STAFF: Clifton Alford, Cornelia Andersen, Pat Ballard, Val Bedard, Jim Bow, June
E liason, Shirley Hand, Lee Johnson, Wilma Oliver, Dolores Plath, Loren Troxel, Frances
Although disappointed at being unViducich.
able to return to school, I find tha t
DESK STAFF : Betty Lou Baker, Lois Hammill, J ohn Shra der.
still I a m learning some valuable
t bings a bout life an d living; for ex·nmple, I h ave a fine ch ance to observe
the .p sychology of the working man.
I
am quite eager to know what he exACTIVE LY SUPPORTING THE WAR.· As a matter of recor d it should be
rects
of his government, and its leadnoted that ·student morale on this campus is at low ebb. A comparison with
ers, and how much he is willing to •
other colleges reveals that much the same situation exists elsewhere. Re··
gardless of the regretability of t his situation it still remains. Some of the C\>ntribute to his conception of nat;onal success.
reasons for this inertia may be (1) a feeling that little permanent gain wiH
I have occasionally seen an issu e of
be achieved from this war; (2) lack of willingness to face the facts of wa r :
the CRIER. It feels fine to hear
(3) a mirroring of faculty opinion; (4) t he comparative ivory tower atmos2bout school and friends again, 'and
phere of college life.
cungratulations to all t h e staff on
your £ine publication.
I understand that combined factors
l:.ave taken their to ll on· enrolment
,A RANDOM LOOK AT PUBLICATION S issued by CWC students shows that tJ;is year. Too many strays like myrecently local merchants have cont rib ut ed through adver t isin g to: football and self, I .g·uess. But mine is not a lost
basket ball programs, s t udent director y, HYAKE M, CAM P U S CRIER. Cer - c::i.use, because I fµlly intend to come
tain mer chant s support t he college coni;is t ently. These merchants deserve our back and finish, even though it won't
s upport in r etur n. Befor e s hopping, check t o see what downtown s tores back be the same, because the old dassewe activit ies and th en patronize t hem.
rnates will be gone.
Yours, Dave McCracken .
P. S.-Tell all my friends "hello,"
and suggest that t hey write.
1

college students are not

pity the poor busi n essm an

""beefs'' are the order

OF THE DAY at t he White Collar Bull Session meeting t his evenin g in .the
student lounge. If you are one of those noble people who ai-e no t convin ced'
t ha t ewe is perfect this is your opportunity to bring your ideas to the light
of day with some h op~ of a program of action being dr awn up as a result.
Beef tonight or henceforth hold your peace . .

is i t -worth it. all?
STAFF MEMBERS, we are ashamed of yo u. Did we, or did we not decide to
use the abbreviation CWC instead of CWCE? An item appeared asking all
students to do likewise. It is true that a letter to the editor stated that wher.
the "E" was omitted we left the "education" out of Central Washington College of Education. But we decided to ignore that, or did we? The point is
this: Maybe other students won't cooperate, but why can't WE use C'VC?
Please, please, turn in no more copy referring to CWCE.

KIWANIS LUNCHEON HEARS
MUSIC DIVISION GROUP
A PROGRAM from the music divisicm was presented at the Kiwanis
luncheon held at the Antlers Hotel
Monday, Feb. 2.
The following ensembles were pre.
S<mte<l : A clarinet quartet composed
or Ralph Manzo, Bob Chase, Betty
Camozzy, and Betty Wilson. Leslie
I.oschen played a baritone solo accumpanied by Mary Martin. A trumpet trio was presented by Evelyn
Johnson, Keith- Hickey and William
Dennis.

the disregard for etiquette

•

by Lee Johnson
Little is known about the men behmd the scenes-the silent partners
of this instiution. They are the ones
who decide important matters and
who l.elp keep things running smoothly. They are the membe1·s of the
Board of Trustees.
Members
Chairman of the Boa1·d is Mr. Victor J . Bouillon, president of tlie
WashinLgton National Bank of E llens•L11rg', wbo has served since 1932. Mr.
Robert C. Sinclair, manager of the
Yakima Hardware Co., was appointe_d
in 1933, while Mr. Don M. Tunstall,
uttorney-at-law of · Yakima, has been
on the job since 1940.
Duties
T he Board is appointed by the Governor w ith the approval of t he Senate.
E ach me mber serves a six-year t erm,
and r egula r meetings are held every
t hree m onths . Their duties ar e numuous. T hey must a pprove all a pp ointmen t s of s taff mem1ber s, and it
is their duty to select a president
whenever a vacancy occur s. T hey ap-

NEWMAN MEET
Newman Club holds its weekly
discussion group this Thursday
evening a t 7 :30 at the 'home of
lHiss Isabel Kane, 704 N orth Pearl.

, .. .. .... .
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Have Your Car
WINTERIZED
*

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti-Freeze
Heaters
*

'

Fa~tus

-~. ·-- ~

RAMSAY
HARDWARE- CO.
SPORTS EQUIPMEN1
For All Seasons of the Year ·

Kelleher's

..

&

")eterson

COMPLETE

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED''

Ford

CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

SERVICE

Sixth & Main

NORTH PEARL STREET

PHONE MAIN 146

ELLENSBUJW

)

Free Instruction
any time

MILLIONAIRE PLAYERS HOLD
SECRET BALL WORKOUTS
Millionaires Club, off-campus livin.g·
w·oup basketball champions, have
b<en having secret workouts this past
week. Captain Oral Baker has this
t·1 say, "Our players are in great
form.
'Off-Guard' Whitfield would
be a potential scorer, .if he could only
see the ba sket." "All-Cowiche" Valley Bedard has een showing promise
ii. offensive work. Other players are
shaping up .

CUPID' S INFORMAL DATES
Dear E ditor :
My vote goes toward making t he
Cupi d's Informa l a tolo affair.
F or th ir ty-some of t he thir ty-six
·weekends each year, the girls are face d w it h the proposition of jgoing
with whatever ball of fl a m e is pur suing them, n o matter how tired of h im
she may be.
On the other ha nd, if she h as n a iled
her heart's desire, sh e feels t hat a
chance t o sh ow h er ap pr ~ i atio n comes
rather seldom .
In either case the girl is the winner
ii Cupi d's Informal is made a t oln.
Let's pull for it, girls.
Sincerely,
"J "

BEEF ton~ght in the Lou1ige:

Crystal Gardens
Bowling

IN THE COLLEGE DINING RALL has become a matter of much concern
for many students. Said one student,' "I would.n't think of bringing any friends
to the dining room; they would surely go away with a terriblc> opinion of ewe
students." This situation should be called to the attention ·of all COl\Cerned,
and steps taken to correct it.

\\TORK BEHIND SCENES
nONE BY TRUSTEES;
DUTIES EXPLAINED

Weqnesday, Feb. ~' 1942

Russ Hearin
11111 1 111 1111 111111 1n1 1111 11 1111111111 1 11111 11 1111 1111 1111 111 111111 11 111 111 11

Wh ether Sick or Well the
Dausenbrock, HY AKEM photographer last year, has been elected head
o! a camp for conscientious objectors
:n Oregon.

prove the biennial budgets, sign all
buildin•g contracts and all state voucher~ and set up t h e general policies for
the administration of .the institut ion.
Cnce each year t hey hold a board
rneeting with the trustees of t he Easte1·11 an d ·w estern W as hington Colleges
a t Cheney a nd Bellingham.
'I1ms g oes on the work of t hese
silent pa rtners who ta ke care of all
t hose th ings which th e average student ta kes for g r anted.

TELEPHONE
is the colle~e boy's best
friend. If he's well, h e
can call his girl ; if he's
sick, he can call the
nur se.
'Vho can say
which will plea se him
most ?
W hy writ e notes in class ?
Telephone !

ELLENSBURG

<?

~

TELERHONE
COMPAN Y .
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51You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF

Everybody wants the real ·
thing
--- for his, m();,ey.
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola.
It has qua lity, the qua lity
of genuine goodness • ••
taste, th e taste tha t
charms and never cloys
... refreshment, complete
refreshme nt. Thirst asks
nothing more.
TH ~

COCA-COLA COMPANY llY

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO., Ellensourg, Wash.·
'.'·

